Department Of Personnel Training Center
1500 Jefferson

Visitor Parking
51 slots
$1.50 per hour
or
$12.00 per day
• I-5 Northbound
• Take exit 105
• Once you come off the exit stay to the left and take State Capitol/City Center
• After you are off the freeway you will cross back over it. Once you are over the freeway stay in the left lane
• You will enter the roundabout. Stay in the inside lane until you pass the 14th Street exit. Get in the outside lane
• Exit the roundabout at the Jefferson Street exit.
• The building will be on your left-hand side

• I-5 Southbound
• Take exit 105A (State Capitol/City Center)
• When you are on the freeway, the far right hand lane exits and goes to the Port of Olympia – the next lane over you can either take the exit or stay on the freeway. You will want to be in this lane and exit the freeway.
• This lane will put you in the State Capitol/city center exit
• Once the road widens to more lanes, get in the left hand lane
• You will enter the roundabout. Stay in the inside lane until you pass the 14th Street exit. Get in the outside lane
• Exit the roundabout at the Jefferson Street exit.
• The building will be on your left-hand side
Visitor parking $1.50 hour or $12.00 a day

The three closest parking lots are marked with stars

Roundabout

1500 Jefferson